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education teacher in Gwinnett County (Ga.) Public Schools. She races on the Atlanta Track Club’s competitive team and is hoping to qualify for the 2004 Olympic Trials as a marathoner. **Jeremy Koch** is a graduate research assistant at the University of Kansas. He completed his first marathon last October. **Karlene Machovec** has moved to Charlotte, N.C., and become a professional relations consultant with TLC Laser Eye Centers. **Linda Murphy** lives in Garden City, N.Y., and plans to complete pilot training school this summer. **Brad Swilling**er, now in his last semester of law school at the University of Toledo (Ohio), has begun work for Toledo’s City Prosecutor as a court-certified legal intern. **Taylor and Stephanie Hitchcock Townsend** live in Richmond, Va. Taylor attends dental school at Virginia Commonwealth University. **Jenny Pittman Viscusi** of Warrington,Pa., will graduate from the Pennsylvania College of Optometry this summer and then begin a year of internships. **Nicole Yosmail** is a graduate student in school psychology at the University of Memphis (Tennessee). **MARRIAGES:** **Kate Augustine** and Joseph Haber, November 11. She is a science communications associate with American Psychological Association in Washington, D.C., and he is an electrical engineer at the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab. **Julie Hammert and Stephen Cannon**, April 2000. They live in Boiling Springs, S.C. She is a program director with HeartWise — A Community Partnership. **Milly Meeks** and Ben Daniel, November 18. They live in Charleston, S.C. **Kimber Smoll** and Kurt Arrington, November 4. They live in Atlanta, Ga., where she is a tax consultant with Deloitte & Touche and he is an attorney with Troutman Sanders.